GUERRE DE POTS DE CHAMBRE
in the midst of the unhappiness occasioned by the ministerial
bungling of the Regency Bill there shone a ray of hope.
Northumberland suggested to George that he ought to take
into his confidence his uncle, Cumberland, who had a certain
amount of influence with the leaders of the Opposition. The
Duke, who coarsely but not inapdy described the political
bickerings as a Guerre de Pots de Chambre, was only too delighted
to be of assistance to his nephew. He hastened to him at
Richmond; and they talked matters over. In a note on the
interview Cumberland wrote:
The King, the better to put me aufait of the true state of his affairs,
went through in a masterly and exact manner all that had passed
since Lord Bute's resigning the Treasury. He also went through
Mr Pitt's two audiences of August 1763 ; particularizing with
great justice the characters of several persons who are now upon
die stage or who are but just dropped off.
The upshot of the interview was that Cumberknd should see
Pitt and attempt to persuade him to form a Ministry. This
Cumberland did, but Pitt would not commit himself without
first sounding Temple. A second interview took place, at which
Temple was present. Pitt himself would have accepted Cumber-
land's invitation; but Temple, who had a day or so previously
been reconciled with his brother, George Grenville, would not
co-operate with him; and without Temple's support Pitt would
not take office. Of Temple's bearing during that interview
Cumberland wrote:
I cannot help saying that I think he was more verbose and pompous
than Mr Pitt.
The breakdown of these negotiations was a terrible blow for
the King. In his memoranda he noted his pathetic plight.
This drove Me to ye most cruel of all necessitys the keeping those
Men yt I thought neither from die weight, abilitys, nor dutiful
deportment worthy of their Stations.
The fact that the King had again approached Pitt infuriated
Grenville and his colleagues. They rated George for what they
liked to think of as his duplicity: they wrung concessions from
him as the price of remaining in office. The nature of those
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